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HMPBELL WINS ACADEMY TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP-MANAGER COCKILL, OF STEELTON, ILL
\u25a0dGRAPH BOYS

KFEAT PATRIOT
Hng Battle on Island
H Vinds Up With 9-3

Victory

\u25a0ou don't know how
say the name "Foch. '

artful guy who
the Boche;

just think quickly

Catcher Losh
was robbed of a three-bagger

And never said "Qosh!"

I The public herewith notified that

Hhe gentleman who made up the box

Hcore for the Patriot covering that

Motahle battle yesterday afternoon
the island between the Tele-

and Patriot-News composing

Bioms teams has sleeping sickness

H." boil weevil or something equally

He never credited one-
I.llnn in Rackstou Losh whose luck

to Backstop L,osn wnose iuck

\u25a0ts even more sorry because he
kled one for three bases with two

running. The ball did not
foul territory until in the

Ktield, tyut as the poem relates
Losh takes things good

\u25a0 redly and even asked that the
\u25a0 ingr editor should not pan the

\u25a0 re.
game resulted in a 9-3 score.

B iiie Telegraph bunch on the
Hnu ead. and the hits were II

with the Telegraph swatters
the majority. The Patriot

H had not been practicing and
fielding was not so sharp as
her. Holsberg pitched through

innings for the Telegraph
the swats scattered, while

got to Thomas for four
in the fourth. Elliot Whar-

Hen. Keller and Jenks Jenkins
much on the Patriot offense

Hle Maiiley, Wohifarth, Fry, Losh
Holsberg each gleaned a brace

hits. It was the first game
the season and will he followed
a series.

TELEGRAPH
R. H. O. A. E.

Manley, if 1 1 0 0 0
ss 2 2 2 I 0

c 1 2 16 0 0
p 1 1 l 2 0

Bir er. 3b 1 0 0 0 0
. ~ Js. lb 1 1
Manley. cf 1 2 0 0 0

Hohmer, 2b 0 0 1 1 1
Fry, rf 1 2 0 0 0

\u25a0 Totals & li 27 4 1
\u25a0 PATRIOT-NEWS

R. H. O. A. E.
V ler. if 1 l 1 o 0

lahan. "h 1 I o 0 1
2b 1 l 2 3 1
p 0 0 0 1 0

Hi<k<T 0 0 U 0 0
Hh. >n. it> 0 3 1 l
B rghaus. cf 0 on) 0 n
\u25a0
Hlotiser. c 0 o :? 0 o

c 0 0 10 0 0

I Totals 3 527 8 4
\u25a0 ' I'h ln4i j i jo o?9riot-News lOlOOlOO o?3 .

\u25a0 To-l>ase hits?H. Fry. F. Manley,
L ir'ton Three-base hits?Losh,:

arton. Home runs Jenkins.rifice Hits?Wohifarth. Double
ys Wohifarth. Wohifarth to

\u25a0 'mer. Holahan to Jenkins. Struck
?Holsberg. 14: Thomas. 19.

|e on balls Holsberg. 1;
\u25a0 mas. .">. Left on base?H. Man-

H F. Manley, Wharton. Losh. Hit
?Thomas 3. Stolen bases

\u25a0 'elegraph, 15; Patriot-News. 7.
\u25a0 ie?l.s#. Umpire?M. Fry, Wil-
\u25a0 is.

I FIRST FORFEIT GAMKMist evening's Central Iron and
l? ue Rame was forfeited to

MillNo. 2 nine through the fail-
of the Giants to appear. Thisthe rirf!t contest which has been

varded any team in the league
a forfeit since the league

V-'m its pennant race. Severalof the Giants' team werehand but the league officials de-
to award the game to the Mil-who had a full squad on hand

B'mes will be played in the league
Wednesday evening and Satur-\u25a0 afternoon.

rJir ;^L_\

I^^Arrow\u25a0COLLARS
FOR SPRING

\u25a0 vSCO-2?/w. CVCDS.'2'/£in

; ROSEWOOD LEADS
:! THE HILLLEAGUE

Pitcher Gcar>' Makes Debut

With Clean-Cut Victory
For Reading

I The Rosewood team of the Allison ,
Hill League clinched first place last

1 | evening, when they took the Read-

-1 into camp by a score of 6 to

!| 4. The winners got to George Be- i
van in the very first inning, when a

5 series of hits and errors gave Rose- -
1 wood a quintet of runs, sufficient to

1 land the game.
Both teams presented changed I

J lineups, scarcely a player being inj
| his regular position. The winners [

j were able to get away with the com-
. ! bination. while Manager Pressler's

' aggregation had half a dozen errors.
' Ibach. Tim Euker and Wertz were
' the only players on the Reading

1 team who could hit Geary safely. |
' Each secured a pair of bingles. I
I Geary made his first appearance as a |

, pitcher and made good. Earl Kil- j
linger again stole a base, keeping ;

'[up his record of at least one stolen I
? | base a game. Galahad and Hick-A-j

Thrift are scheduled to play to- 1
night. The lineup and summary: |

REAPING
AB. R. H. O. A. E. j

j Ibach, 3b 4 0 2 4 1 3 j
1 Piatt. 2b 3 0 1 3 1 :
! Cullen. If 4 n " 1 1 0j

Werts. cf 3 2 2 2 n 0

McCurdv. ss 2 1 0 .1 0 1

JT. Euker. lb .1 1 2 *. il
Hanson, rf 3 " n 0 0 ?
Shartle, c 2 0 0 4 1 0
Levan. p 3 0 0 1 2 O j

Totals 27 4 21 S 6
ROSEWOOD

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
?E. Killinper. c ... 4 1 1 S 1

; Bell. SS 3 0
V

0 2 2 0
| Bender, 2b 4 1 0 1 3 0'
'Harris. 3b.....> 3 1 1 ® 0 ®

, I Johnson, cf..... 3 1 1 2 1 0

, Lyme, If 3 1 0 3 0 lj
; Geary, p 3 0 0 1 3 0

Harman, lb.. .. 3 0 1 8 0 0
Hoerner, rf 3 1 1 1 0 0;

i Totals 29 521 10 1
' Rosewood 5 0 0 0 0 0 1 (
II Reading 0 S 0 0 0 1 0

I Two-base hits. T. Euker, Werts;

i three-base hits, Harris, E. Killinger;
sacrifice hit. T. Euker: struck out,

1 Levan, 5; Geary, 3; base on balls. Le-
van, 4: Geary. 3; stolen bases, E.

; Killinger, Ibach.

Newlin Wins Academy
Tennis Tournament

i The final match of the Academy j
: tennis tournament was played off ,
! yesterday, resulting in a victory for |
Newlin over Campbell. 6-3, 6-4. The j
match was fast and interesting. t

jNewlin held the lead throughout the |
! entire first set. but had a harder ,
time in the second.

The first set began by Newlin !

1 taking the first three games. Camp-
; bell then took one and Newlin took j
two more after long volleys. This ;
placed the count at 5-1, and Newlin j

j seemed a sure victor at once, but 1! itwas not until Campbell had taken 1
two games that he was able to make ,

I his winning game.
Campbell took four out of the jjfirst five games in the second set. ;

! but Newlin made five straight wins j
and cinched the match and tourna- '

ment.
The match was watched with in- j

terest by a crowd of students, who I
jare showing more interest in tennis Ithan in previous years. Plans are !
: now being made for a doubles tour-
nament at the Academy and a num-

' her of entries have been received.

_ I,

MISS KING HEADS
VAUDEVILLEBILL

Motion Picture itar Featured!
at Majestic; Good Nov-

elty Acts .

Mollie Kins, motion picture star, j !
carries oft the honors on the Majestic i :
program for the first half of the week, i 1
This attractive entertainer while not j 1
possessing: an unusual voice, has some ' ;
good songs and a winsome way in |

'singing them, both to the liking of j'
| the audience. She was recalled at the ,
i first evening show for a little speech. j
Her impersonations of other stage |
celebrities also contributed to her sue- |
cess. Miss King was featured in
"Seven Pearls." a serial, and other
photoplays.

The House of Hate. The second i
episode of Arthur B. Reeve's latest |
work is being offered as the motion I

I picture attraction. Pearl White is I
i featured. As in all serials the actjon ?
I stops abruptly during some exciting '
action.

Setback*. A lively pair of punch- |
ing bag experts, one of whom keeps ,

i first five and then seven going at one i
I time, start the stage entertainment. It i
jhas been many weeks since an offer- I
[ ing of this kind was listed,

j William Cutty. Mr. Cutty enter- iI tains wijh piano selections and a;
! song. "An Old Irish Uullahy." His pro-'
I gram could lie lengthened. As a clos-
ing number on the piano he plays

; RachmanofT's "Prelude in C-shurp j
I Minor."

>lo<le*t Mr.v. This is a farcical
i skit by three, made more ludicrous i
' by iniseues on lighting effects, either I
' intentional <>r accidental. Ida l<en-'
jharr. .Tack Allen and James K. Holan j
are the entertainers.

| The sterling;*. An exceptionally ]
' fine roller skating offering closes the
bill. Eccentric dancing and an elec-
trical novelty are two of the unusual
features.

MAX ROBERTSON.

ORPHEUM
Friday evening Free Christian !

Science Lecture.
Saturday, matinee and night. May "5

?"Tiie Smarter Set."
Ail next week, with daily matiness

James W. Oerard's "My Four Years
?in Germany."

MAJESTIC
Vaudeville every afternoon and even-

ing. ,

COLONIAL.
To-day?Elizabeth Risdon in "Mother."
To-morrow. Thursday and Friday

Rita Jolivet in "Lest We Forget."
Saturday Francis N. Bushman and

Beverly Bayne in "With Neatness
and Dispatch."

REGENT
To-day linid Bennett in "The.

Greatest Show On Karth," and a
| Ser.nett comedy, "Battle Royal."

. To-morrow ami Thursday Vivian
i Martin in "A Petticoat Pilot."

: Thursday. Friday and Saturday?"Tho
Son of Democracy" (President's
Answer).

Friday and Saturday "Fatty" Ar-
buckle In "Moonshine."

VICTORIA
To-day William Farnum in "True

Blue." .
To-morrow and Thursday, Rupert

Julian in "The Kaiser, the Beast of 1,

Berlin." I
To-morrow Seventh chapter of "The

Kagle's Eye."
Thursday Sixth episode of "The

Woman in the Web."
Friday Gladys Brockwell in "Her !

One Mistake."

_

i "The Smarter Set," formerly known j
as "The Smart Set," is reported to i

be one of the
??The Smarter Set" greatest aggrega- |

tions of colored
jartist." since the days of Williams and
jWalker, or Cole and Johnson. They
j are to be seen at the Orpheum. Satur- '
| day, matinee and night. This organi-

sation is said to be one of the best j
jand strongest colored shows, and i.s j

, headed by the well-known comedians, ,

j Salem Tutt Whitney and J. Homer j.
; Tutt. There are thirtv-five members j
iln the company, besides a bronze ;
| chorus that is said to be wortli look- j
I ing at, and worth hearing in the [
I melodies for which their race is ;

, famous. The vehicle used this season I
I by "The Smarter Set" is called "My

j People," the music and' mirth of a j
j race, and was written and staged by ,
Whitney and Ttt, and is said to have I
a coherent story and plot.

The amazing story of Ambassador j
James W. Gerard's experiences during !

the four years in Get-- j
j "My Four many have been made in- \

, Yenr* in to an historical film, j
tiermanj" which will be shown for j

the first time In Harris- I
burg at the Orpheum all next week. I

J with daily matinees.
j This film, which is called, like his -

! book, "My Four Years in Germany." !
\ was made with tho co-operation of

; Ambassador Gerard, is indorsed by i
I the administration and is said to be a i
very marvelous dramatic picture.

Incidents described In a few words
1 by the Ambassador have turned out '
to be good scenic subjects, and ad- |
vantage is taken of them on the i

I screen. For example, one of the most :
I dramatic momenta in history occurred j

: thirty days before the war at Kiel '
1 week. Mr. Gerard stood on the deck ]
jof the imperial yacht while the j

! Kaiser stood beside him and watched i
the entrance of the British fleet for

; a friendly celebration. The Kaiser !
; knows that in a month that fleet i
would be all that stood between him !
and world dominion. . That evening

I there was a dinner to the admirals i
of the British fleet. The Kaiser did '

; not attend. His brother. Prince I
Henry, closed with a fdast to his vis-
itors, in which h* said: "We are sorrv
you are leaving and sorry you came." |

This tintactful remark was put
down by the British us a slip of the j

ifAROUND THE BASES |
1 i>\

? "?".rue. It was fraught with mean-
ing.

.vnother dramatic Incident in the i
film is the proposal by Holweg. the
Chancellor, to Sir Edward Goschen
that England stand neutral while
France was robbed of lier colonies and j
the neutrality of Belgium violated. | i

The photoplay was recently shown
in Washington to members of the <
Cabinet, foreign embassies and Con-
gressmen. it was greeted with en-
thusiasm.

Beautiful and talented Mollie King

was given a good reception on her ini- '
tial appearance at the !

Mollie lvinc Majestic yesterday. ,
at Majestic Miss King is well

known to movie i
fans, and will be remembered as the I
star of "The Seven Pearls" and "The ,

Mystery of the Double Cross." She Is ?
a pleasing entertainer, and with the |
assistance of a piano accompanist,
sings some songs, does some imper-
sonations and a dance. A strong show
is booked around Miss King, and in-
cludes: Tlie Sterlings, in a novelty
skating act: William Cutty, who tells
a few funny stories and sings some
songs: Dolan and Lenharr. presenting
a pleasing little comedy sketch, en-
titled "Modest Mary," and The Sea-
backs, man and woman, in a bag-
punching novelty. Also the second
episode of Pathe's thrilling serial.
"The House of Hate." starring Pearl
White and Antonio Moreno.

To-day. for the last time. William
Farnum, the William Fox screen star.

will be seen in
William lariiiini "True Blue." It
nt the Victoria is a different play

than the otitis
in which Mr. Farnum has appeared.

An English "remittance" man, be-
coming possessed of title and estates,
deserts his American wife and young
son, to return to England to claim
his inheritance. William Farnum. as
the young son. grows up on a ranch
in the West. The father, learning of t
the deatii of his American wife, mar- j
l ies again and has another son. ?a j
profligate. The half-brothers came j
together on the ranch?one with re- I
sentment in his heart: the other tin- I
conscious of the relationship. William |
Farnum begins the regeneration of
his weak relative and this accomplish- I
ed. sends him back to his people in I
England?a man.

To-morrow and Thursday a return |
engagement of "The Kaiser, the Beast
of Berlin."

L
?

"Mother" is said to be one of the
most beautiful pictures seen on the

screen. It is now j
I'.llralictliKixilon being shown at 1
In "Mother" the Colonial Thea-

ter. The play Is
taken from the book of the same
name, and the story is one of heart
Interest and appeal. Beautiful Eliza- j
heth Risdon is the star in the title
role.

For to-morrow, Thursday and Fri-
day Rita Jolivet. a French actress,
who was the last to speak to Charles
Frohman on board the ill-fated Lusi-
tania before It went down, will be
seen In an impressive production en-
titled "Ivest We Forget." Naturally,
the scenes are dramatic, and show
the sinking of the big ship. The
story is based on what the star saw
and experienced.

Charming and dainty, Enid Ben-
nett appeared in her latest Thomas

H. Ince-Paramount
Enid Bennett picture, "The Biggest

at Ileiieiit Show On Earth," at
the Regent Theater

yesterday. The character of the pic-
ture. its action and photography,
critics say it is a worthwhile pic-
ture. Old men in the audience said
they were reminded of their youth-
ful days' by the scenes depicting boys'

COLONIAL'
ELIZABETH RISDON

?r>?

"MOTHER"
The SwefU'M Story Kver Told.

I

\\ (MIIH'MIII.V,Thursday, Friday

RITA JOLIVET
Survivor of the "l.iiNltanln" In

"LEST WE FORGET"
I The Sinking of the Ship In Brought

Vividly before your Eyeii.
s

VICTORIA |
To-duy For tho Last Time

William Farnum
in '

"TRUE BLUE"

To-morrow and Thtir^lay
Return Showing of

"The Kaiser, the Beast of
Berlin"

L '

'

Particular
People Jmmgd.
Bring
Their
Work

tf '
The best cleaning, block-

ing and dyeing in town

Columbus Ha S"' n8

44 North Third St.

interest in circus life. The scenes
wherein Miss Bennett, as Roxie Kemp,
entered a cage of lions and charmed
them by the force of her eves, aresaid to be thrilling.

Vivian Martin, in "A Petticoat
'ot, a Paramount picture, is to beshown to-morrow and Thursday..Mary Gusta" (Vivian Martin) is a Iquaint little figure who steals away

the hearts of the three old Cape sea

FIFTH ANNUALMAYHOP
HERSHEY PARK

Wednesday Evening, May 22
Sourbler's Orchestra of

Hurrisburg
Military decorations Special Itrolley car service?Beautiful silk

flag as souvenir to each lady
ADMISSION 250

i .

Did you notice to-day how the
mascot number ??five" sticks out in

{ the big league scores like a clean
' collar on a tramp? Philadelphia
| beat Detroit, 5-4; Cincinnati trimmed
Boston. 5-2. New Vork cleaned up St.

; Louis. 5-3: Brooklyn beat Chicago,
i 5-2, and Pittsburgh beat Philadel-
' phia, 5-1.

The National Leagues greatest
, battery will be reunited when Bill

i Killefer is called in the draft. In-
stead of being sent to Camp Custer,
as at first intended, be will be ship-

' ped to Camp Funston, where Grover j
Cleveland Alexander is stationed.

| Jack Warhop, one one-time pitcher j
of the Yankees, is now with the To- i

? ronto club as a shortstop. He played j
' the position for the Maple Leafs last
season for a considerable period.

President Ban Johnson, of the j
American League, announced that In 1
response to an appeal of the Red !
Cross for baseball equipment for the j

| use of hospital units overseas his or- j
| ganization had appropriated $5,000. '

I and that shipment of paraphernalia
j will start to-day for France. The I

; shipment will include 2,000 balls, 500
i bats, fifty first basemen's mitts, fifty Ij catchers' gloves. 150 fielders' mitts.

100 chest protectors and fifty masks, i
Floyd Rose, of Pitt's athletic com-

mittee, is strong for athletics in war- ,
( time. He says: "The demand for j
athletics and coaches for the super- !

| vision of games and physical devel- '
;opment in soldier camps abroad and :
the insufficient number likewise for \u25a0
the Army camps at home seem to f

" answer conclusively whether or not 1
the colleges should continue to en- !
gage and encourage as far as pos-

' sible all major sports. The fact that i
1 great inroads have been made by the j
I war on both amateur and profes- i
sional ranks is proof that athletes !

! are a class of men the country needs, j
The number of former college stars I

' that are now enlisted as commission-

Ed officers suggests in the strong- ,
est terms that colleges everywhere '
in this country should encourage j
and maintain competitive sports, be- i
cause competition in sports regulates '
the efficiency of the training."

War conditions are not going to \u25a0
spoil the racing at the county fairs '
of Pennsylvania this year and, al- I
though some of the big circuits have 1
announced that they will not hold ,
races because of the difficulties at- !
tending the transportation of horses. 1
the small fairs will have the sport j

j to which so many look forward in i
j the summer and fall. Arrangements Iare now being made to move horses !

| from place to place on short trips j
I and new routes and circuits may be j

j outlined. Judging from the advance :
I statements and dates being sent to j
| the State Department of Agriculture. I
| there is not going to be any de- ;

j crease in racing at any pf the fairs.

Ilnsleton, May 20.?Hugh MoGee-
i han, of this city, a student at Villa-

j nova College, where he is on the
' baseball team, has been offered a

j berth with Steelton, of the Bethle-11 hem Steel League, at the expiration j
of the school term. McGeehan comes
from a family of ball players. His !
father, Patrick McGeehan, now de- j

i ceased, was a noted infielder and his |
uncle, James McGeehan, managed th<" 1

! Allentown and Tamaqua teams of the \
1 Atlantic League in 1908. McGeehan's j

j brother. Connie, pitched for Holy
1 Cross, the Philadelphia Athletics and !

j for Toronto.

The War Department sent a tele- j
1 gram to Kaston yeeterdav afternoon |

1 stating that the contract had been
\u25a0 signed with Lafayette College to use 1
the campus and college equipment I

I for the training of troops. Camp j
1 Lafayette will be opened June 14 and
j about 700 men will be trained in me- j

! chanit al branches during an eight .

| weeks' course. It is expected that .
I a majority of the men will be Penn-
\u25a0 sylvanians drawn from the Army.

I

1 Manager Cockill in Hospital
Lewßitter Manages Steelton j

The baseball committee of the
Steelton team of the Bethlehem
Steel Corporation League at a meet-
ing yesterday appointed Lew Ritter
acting manager during the illness of
George Cockill. Sunday afternoon
the Steelton manager was admitted
to the Harrisburg Hospital where he
was later operated upon for appen-
dicitis. Late last evening the well-
known baseball man was reported to
be resting well and his general con-
dition is as good as can be expected.

BOSTON PITCHER ST KICK K\
Ronton, May 21. ?George (Babe)

Ruth, star pitcher of the Boston
American League baseball club, was I
overcome yesterday while on the way '
to Fenway Park and was taken to
a hospital, where physicians said he
was suffering with an acute throat

! affection.

BIG CATCH OF TROI'T
City Treasurer C. E. Weber has

just returned from a week-end trout
fishing trip in the Juniata Valley.
The city official reports a big catch.
Accompanying him. on the trip was
Sheriff Jchn Cargill, of Juniata
county.

Found Aged Man Has
But Mild Chickenpox

The Associate Chief Medical In-
I spector of Pennsylvania has investi-
sated an alleged smallpox suspect,
Gideon Sieber, 70 years old, of Fer-

i managah township, Juniata county,
jwho had been at the Huntingdon.;
I Pa., hospital thirty-one days follow-
ing an operation for appendicitis.
He returned home with an eruption,

i which baffled the local officials. A
| fetate representative was consulted.!
jand diagnosed 'he case mild chicken- j
, pox. To-day Huntingdon Hospital I
j authorities are investigating a report j

( that a case of supposed chickenpox;
had been removed from the instit'i-l
tion about two weeks before Mr. Sie-!
ber became ill.

The Associate Chief Medical In-
spector also is investigating a re-
port of alleged smallpox in the
Bioomsburg Hospital.

McADOO TO PROTECT
SHORT-LIVE ROADS

Washington, May 21.?Instead of!
taking over the so-called "short line" j
railroads, the railroad administra-
tion, it was learned yesterday, is con-1
jsidering plaas to iusure them a fair
division of jointrates, local increases

' cf rates by state commissions, ade-
! quate car supplies and assurance
against discriminatory routing.

XAVY DEPARTMENT HAS
SMALL HOPE KOR CYCLOPS

Washington, May 21. Hope of
solving the mystery of the dtsap- j
pcarance last March of the 'jig,
American naval collier Cyclops with !
nearly 300 persons virtuallyhas be-n 1
abandoned by the Navy Department j

PRINTERS VOTE TOMORROW
Between the hours of 4 and 7 :

o'clock to-morrow evening, Harris-'
burg Typographical Union, No 14, |
will vote for officer* of the Interna-1
tional Typographical Union and dele-!
gates for the international conven-
tion. to_ be held at Soranton In Au-
gust. The election will he h\ld
In the O. A. R. rooms in the Schlis-
ner building, North Third street.

"
"

Baseball Summary;
Where They Play Today
VKSTERDAV'S RESULTS

? American League

Chicago, 6: New York. 2.
. St. Louis, 4; Washington, 2.

Boston. 11; Cleveland, 1.

i Philadelphia, 5; Detroit, 4 (14 in-
; nings).

National I/eague
I Cincinnati, 5; Boston. 2.

Brooklyn. 5: Chicago. 2.
New York, 5: St. Louis, 3.

; Pittsburgh, 5: Philadelphia, 1.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
American IjCiiffue

W. L. Pet.
Boston 19 10 .655

'Chicago 14 11 .560
| New York 15 13 .536
[Cleveland 15 14 .517
; Washington 13 15 .464
St. Louis 12 13 .4 80
Philadelphia 12 15 .444
Detroit 7 16 .301

National League
W. L. Pet.

New York 27 7 ,750
jChicago 17 10 .630
! Pittsburgh 14 12 .538
ICincinnati 16 14 .533
I Philadelphia 11 15 .423
Brooklyn 10 16 .385

I Boston 10 18 .357

I St. Louis 9 18 .333

SCHEDULE TO-DAY
American la-jsiic

Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.

National Ix-ague
Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Chicago.

| New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

INTERNATIt>NAI- LEAG IE
Yesterday's Result*

j Syracuse-Jersey City (rainV
Newark. 7: Rochester, 3.

| Buffalo, 5; Binghamton. 4 (12 in-
| nings).

Baltimore, 10; Toronto, 5.

To-da.v's Schedule
j Jersey City at Syracuse.

Newark at-Rochester.
I Binghamton at Buffalo.

Baltimore at Toronto.

j June 2 Is Date Set For
Big Grammar School Meet

I No interscholastic track meet at!
; the Island this year, but enthusiastic ! j

concentration on the grammar school

i meet, which is to take place June 2

I and which is expected to attract
thousands. This was the dictum de-
creed yesterday by the athletic com-
mittee after discovering that there
would not have been enough contest-
ants at an interscholastic fray to
make it interesting.

But this will only add :o the ef-
forts to make the grammar school
event historic. AllHarrlsburg should
turn out to see these youngsters
compete In lusty sports. V. Grant
Forrer. the new secretary of the Ath-
letic Association, which includes a
score of noted Harrisburgers on Its
board of directors, will have the Is-
land field In better shaoe than ever
before.I

"They Shall
Not Pass"

The demons of high costs will
not be able to batter down the
bulwark of

King Oscar
' The price has changed to six

cents, but the quality holds.

JOHN C. HERMAN &CO.
Makers

f f

Snoodles *

His Pa Wasn't Tickled to Death With the Movie Business

IT DING-BUST If! SI ( i-s. rr wonder r ?hQHBPP "ReveNSe"' /Aif) TkfIIFTSTAMPBOOK MAKE PV, -J \ Wfll L-~ ,
(ra 500 REELS AND IM PLW.N

1
f S-C t THIS FAMItY UFe 13 jf I \\\ J ; ?I (nothiNS LEFT .

. \ TK SCREEN Ar6
"

? L-l-/?N
80T SORELY /J \\ I HOW MANY- ( BuT THE COVER) 1 ) vp|//\ IM ""IftROWtWk £~tS f ((*)) '4Tp V MftlW , :

- /^^yV3^MOVSsPIcTOS

captains who adopt her. Supporting
Miss Martin is Theodore Roberts. Har-
rison Ford. James Neill and others.

[REGENT THEATER
To-Day

ENID BENNETT
in "The Biggest Show on

Earth"
and a

| MACK SENNETT COMEDY
"Battle Royal"

j To-morrow ami Thursday

VIVIAN MARTIN
j in "A Petticoat Pilot"

Admission 10c and 15c* and tax.

IFLRPLWYTM
ALL NEXT WEEK MMT

MATINEES 25c and 50c ?

Nights and Decoration Day Matinee B
Orch. 75c and sl.oo?Bal., 50c and 75c?Gal. 25c8

INCLUDE YOUR WAR TAX WHEN' ORDERING BY MAIL H
?\u25a0

ORPHEUM Tmour Sat., May 25
AMERICA'S GREATEST COLORED SHOW

SMARTER SET
Formerly The Smart Set

HEADED BY

SALEM TUTT WHITNEY
AND

' J. HOMER TUTT
rKK'.i;V"\(. MY PEOPLE"

EVERYTHING NEW AND AHEAD OF THE TIMES

MATINEE?2Sc and 50c
A AIVuILiJ NIGHT?2Sc, 50c, 75c, SI.OO

'?" >

432 MARKET STREET
United Stales Kooil Ailiulntntratlon I,lcene So. G-35305

Specials For Wednesday, May 22d
Sliced Liver, lb., 70 Victory Steak, lb., .... 260
Pickled Pigs' Feet, lb., 12j/j0 Boiling Beef, lb., 180.
Pickled Tripe, lb 15JVa0 Choice Chuck, lb., .... 25J0
Pork Hearts, lb 100 Picnic Hams, lb 250
Beef Heads, lb., 180 Regular Hams, lb 290
Beef Brains, lb., 160 BUTTERINE

%
Smoked Sausage, lb., ../190 Lincoln, lb 250
Garlic Sausage, lb., .... 190 B- B. Special, lb., 270
Old English Corned Beef, Gem Nut, lb., 300

lb!, 200 Premium, lb., 330
Watch Our Window For Our BIG Daily Special. A

Bargain Every Day.

Cheese and Lunch Goods of All Kinds. '

MARKETS IN 56 PRINCIPAL CITIES OF 14 STATES
Main Office Packing Plant
CinCAGO. ILL PEORIA. ILL.

i < ii
' ?i?\u25a0
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